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About Ai Palette

Ai Palette is a trend-spotting platform powered by a comprehensive
prediction engine and cognitive AI

The company helps increase the success rate of F&B product innovations with the
use of predictive analytics, Natural Language Processing (NLP) and computer vision
to capture trends in real-time from a diverse set of market relevant sources.

Using the Power of AI, brands can predict and identify ﬂavour trends as they emerge
locally.

The algorithm is language agnostic and so far has been trained to monitor and
evaluate trends in eight Asian languages, including English.
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Shift in Drivers and
Motivations

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

Concerns about packaging and availability fade and focus
shifts to simple to make, natural and nourishing foods
Consumption Drivers based on Consumer Discussion January 2020 - July 2020
January 2020 - March 2020
Taste 32.81%

Health 29.14%

As China emerges from Covid-19

Health 24.40%

Taste 23.44%

Consumers are
choosing more
consciously when it
comes to
consumption of F&B

While Health and Taste remain among top
ﬁve consumption drivers, consumer needs
of “Ease of Preparation”, “Natural” and
“Nourishment” have jumped up
●

As the virus situation came under
control in China, consumers have

Wastage 7.59%

become less wary of hygiene and

Ease of Preparation 6.99%

availability, and things like packaging,
distribution and wastage are not top

Packaging 5.79%

priority anymore

Natural 5.30%

●

Consumers are shifting their focus to
foods that are simple and homemade,

Distribution 5.27%

During the peak of Covid-19

comprise of natural ingredients and

Nourishment 3.83%

provide nourishment

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

Overall health and wellbeing with interest in a wide
variety of aspects from energy, immunity to strength
● Health is of utmost importance to the Chinese consumer,

#1

surpassing the need for Taste

Consumption
Driver

○ Consumers are opting for foods that are healthy (2.72%),
provide energy (1.26%), suitable for speciﬁc diets (0.83%) and
are rich in protein (0.86%)

Health
24.40%
137.3 Mn

○ Signiﬁcant amount of focus is on properties of protection
(0.81%), prevention (0.66%) and treatment (0.54%), as well as
building immunity (0.52%) and strength (0.50%)

Consumer Data Points
HEALTH: Trend over 1 January 2019 to 31 July 2020

Lockdown lifted

Consumer interest in Health
peaked in January 2020,
when the country was the
worst hit by the pandemic

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

New products on JD tapping into various health aspects
like energy, immunity, low calories and protein
Functional Drink
Energy and Immunity
with Vitamin C

Healthy Drink
Red bean, barley, zero fat
and zero calories

Protein Snack
Soy Products for Protein

Health
24.40%

New product launch: Mizone
Extraordinary Story Bottle,
Bamboo-Green Grapes Flavour
500ml*15 FCL, Vitamin C, Juice,
Water, Low Sugar, Fiber,
Vitamin, Sports, Functional Drink

Mr. Su red bean barley drink 0
calories - 0 fat, 0 calories, red
bean, barley, water, plant
beverage, drinking water, FCL
500ml*15 bottles

Mai Xiaodai No. 9 Vegetarian Meat
Shredded Soy Products - Protein,
Vegetarian Meat, Dried Tofu Spicy
Strips, Grilled Vegetarian Beef, Steak
Snacks [Barbecue Flavour] 440g (20
packets, 40 slices)/box

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

Shift in focus from indulgence to more ﬂavourful food
which is good-to-eat
#2

● Taste is the #2 driver inﬂuencing consumer decisions for choice of

Consumption
Driver

food and beverages
○ Chinese consumers want their food to be good-to-eat
(5.90%), rich in ﬂavour (3.01%), and ﬂavourful (2.19%)

Taste
23.44%

○ Salt (2.09%), sweet (1.59%) and chocolatey (1.34%) taste are
more desired

131.9 Mn
Consumer Data Points
TASTE: Trend over 1 January 2019 to 31 July 2020

Lockdown lifted

Consumer need for Taste
returning to normal level after
March 2020, indicating that with
the lifting of lockdown life is
slowly returning to normal and so
are the level of anxiety and
indulgence

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

QSRs and brands responding to the consumer demand
for cafe like ﬂavour at home and classic taste
Old Classic Flavour
Orange squash with
nostalgic old ﬂavour

Cafe like Flavour at Home
5L Milk Tea, with 10 cups
of bubbles
Taste
23.44%

Milk tea maker
Nayuki launched
limited-edition
5-liter bottles of
bubble tea, which is
ﬁrst poured into a
5-liter bucket and
comes with 10 cups
of bubbles, to cater
to consumer need of
cafe like rich ﬂavour
at home

Zhengguanghe,
a Shanghai
beverage, made
a comeback in
June 2020 with
an old ﬂavour of
orange squash
to win over the
younger
generation with
classic appeal

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

Restaurants like hotpot chains and catering companies
launching semi-ﬁnished dishes to respond to consumer need
for simple and homemade meals
#3 Consumption Driver based on Consumer Discussions from 1 January 2019 to 31 July
2020

● Chinese consumers want food items
that have a simple method to make

Ease of Preparation
6.99%
39.3 Mn

● Preference for homemade and
marinated is on the rise, with some
interest in foods that can be easily
reheated to consume

Consumer Data Points

Semi-Finished/Ready-to-Eat
Tasty and effortless meals to cater to need for simple
homemade meals
Haidilao and other restaurant chains have launched heated and
ready-to-eat semi-ﬁnished meals, driven by nationwide
campaigns like “cooking-at-home”, “everybody cooks”

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

Whole grain and multigrain meal replacement bread to win
over consumers with “natural” appeal
#4 Consumption Driver based on Consumer Discussions from 1 January 2019 to 31 July 2020

● With rising consumer emphasis on
overall wellbeing, raw, natural, real,

Natural
5.30%
29.8 Mn
Consumer Data Points

wholegrain, pure, chemical free,
multigrain and organic properties of
F&B have more and more inﬂuence
on consumer decisions
Wholegrain
Rye and whole wheat snack catering to the need
for snack with natural ingredients
Tongue rye meal replacement bread - 2 kg box (whole
wheat coarse grain, ﬁtness food, bread toast, breakfast)
newly listed on JD

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

New organic drinks, which are associated with good health,
are available on e-commerce channels
#4 Consumption Driver based on Consumer Discussions from 1 January 2019 to 31 July 2020

Natural
5.30%

● A variety of organic foods and
beverages have also been
introduced during this period

29.8 Mn
Consumer Data Points

Organic
Organic white fungus drink
Tongyang Organic White Fungus Drink 360ml*8 (new
product on JD)

CHINA

|

DRIVERS AND MOTIVATIONS

Nourishing drinks that are nutrient-rich and meet other
consumer needs of low-calorie and immunity
#5 Consumption Driver based on Consumer Discussions from 1 January 2019 to 31 July
2020

Nourishment
3.83%
21.5 Mn
Consumer Data Points

● Consumers are seeking nutrition
from food they consume and thus
want it to be rich in nutrients
● Multivitamin and supplements for
nourishment has continued
consumer interest

Nutrient Drink
Cranberry, Vitamin C, Nutrient Rich and Sugar-free
Daily Fill Cranberry, Vitamin C, Nutrient, Sugar Free,
Carbonated Drink, that caters to the consumer need for
healthy drinks, that are low in calorie and are also
nourishing

Growing and
Declining Food and
Beverage Categories
√

CHINA

| GROWING AND DECLINING F&B CATEGORIES

Demand for fresh food and staples is still high driven by home cooking;
frozen food and noodles dipped as the urge to stockpile has reduced
Fastest Growing/Declining Food Items and Beverages Categories (Jan-July 2020 vs Jan-July 2019)
Healthy Fruits and Vegetables

Fresh Food
Fresh Produce
(+98.6%)

Fruits
(+58.7%)

Vegetables
(+29.7%)

+40.1%

Lychee

+25.1%

Balsam Pear

+17.2%

Pumpkin

(+200.4%)

(+138.5%)

(+71.4%)

Cauliﬂower
(+29.7%)

Blueberry
(+92.6%)

Berries
(+0.4%)

+95.9%
+49.8%
+45.9%
+35.3%

Long Shelf Life
Rice
(+62%)

Instant Food
(+58%)

Frozen Food
(+27%)

Noodles
(+29%)

+20.4%
+10.6%
-0.7%
-13.1%

+34.4%
+32.2%

Percentages in brackets denote growth/decline in Jan-Mar 2020 vs Jan-Mar 2019, when the virus was at its peak
Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

CHINA

| GROWING AND DECLINING F&B CATEGORIES

Consumers showing interest in a wide variety of immunity boosting
ingredients driven by focus on health and wellbeing
Fastest Growing/Declining Food Items and Beverages Categories (Jan-July 2020 vs Jan-July 2019)
Immunity Boosting Ingredients
Gummy Vitamin
(+14.2%)

Echinacea
(+179.2%)

Green Tea
(+93.6%)

Red Ginseng
(+44.7%)

+277.8%

Elderberry

+213.2%

Ginseng

+57.4%

Garlic

+26.4%

Vitamin C

(+30.31%)

(+1.8%)

(+26.1%)

(+5.0%)

+18.1%
+15.3%
+1.0%
-4.3%

Percentages in brackets denote growth/decline in Jan-Mar 2020 vs Jan-Mar 2019, when the virus was at its peak
Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

CHINA

| GROWING AND DECLINING F&B CATEGORIES

Consumers are exploring plant-based protein with new products being
launched in Quick Service Restaurants and Retail ; Animal protein has
surged again as supply chain disruptions reduce
Fastest Growing/Declining Food Items and Beverages Categories (Jan-July 2020 vs Jan-July 2019)
Plant and Fungi-based Protein
Omnipork
(-59.0%)
Interestingly,
Chinese
consumers are
exploring new
and innovative
plant-based
protein and not
the traditional
source soy/tofu

Cultured Meat
(+44.7%)

Impossible Foods
(+44.1%)

Mushroom
(+20.0%)

Jinzi Ham*
(-21.0%)

Tofu
(-21.9%)

Animal-based Protein

+231.9%

Pork

+175.5%

Beef

+172.2%

Fish

+19.0%

Salmon

+6.7%

Mutton

-19.7%

Chicken

(+22.1%)

(-1.8%)

(+1.6%)

(-17.3%)

(-57.7%)

(-46.5%)

+102.4%
+31.8%
+19.6%
+19.3%
+4.6%
-28.1%

Percentages in brackets denote growth/decline in Jan-Mar 2020 vs Jan-Mar 2019, when the virus was at its peak
*Jinzi is a local Chinese producer of plant-based meat products
Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

CHINA

| GROWING AND DECLINING F&B CATEGORIES

Munching on bread, cake and chips has gone down as the lockdown
lifts; Continued interest in dairy for building strength and immunity
Fastest Growing/Declining Food Items and Beverages Categories (Jan-July 2020 vs Jan-July 2019)
Dairy

Bakery and Snacks
Crackers
(-61.9%)

Healthy Snack
(+46.5%)

Seeds
(-24.8%)

Cookie
(-25.2%)

+44.7%

Nuts

+18.1%

Bread

11.5%

Cake

+5.5%

Chips

(-19.5%)

(+19.1%)

(+66.1%)

(+107.9%)

+4.5%

Yoghurt

-4.0%

Powdered Milk

-8.6%

Milk

-18.8%

Probiotic

(+47.3%)

(+31.6%)

(+18.6%)

(+16.2%)

+23.6%
+17.8%
+10.8%
+0.1%

Percentages in brackets denote growth/decline in Jan-Mar 2020 vs Jan-Mar 2019, when the virus was at its peak
Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

CHINA

| GROWING AND DECLINING F&B CATEGORIES

Consumer interest in restaurant foods like burgers and carbonated
beverages that accompany them has increased again
Fastest Growing/Declining Food Items and Beverages Categories (Jan-July 2020 vs Jan-July 2019)
Cafe/Restaurant Foods
Burger
(-10.1%)

Pizza
(+2.8%)

Beverages (on-premise or at-home consumption)

+17.7%

Green Tea

-10.8%

Carbonated Drinks

(+93.6%)

(-19.1%)

Juices
(+47.9%)

Coffee
(+23.7%)

+57.4%

Bottled Water

+48.4%

Fruit Smoothies

+27.5%

Milk Tea

+22.7%

Iced Tea

(+36.8%)

(+161.7%)

(+26.9%)

(-5.7%)

+21.0%
+8.8%
+6.5%
-5.3%

Percentages in brackets denote growth/decline in Jan-Mar 2020 vs Jan-Mar 2019, when the virus was at its peak
Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

Patterns/Opportunities to
Tap into in the New
Normal

CHINA

| PREFERENCE FOR FRESH AND HOMEMADE

Fresh food, staples surge driven by home-cooking;
QSRs and hotpot chains delivering cooking kits and
semi-ﬁnished meals to attract novice home cooks
●

Fresh food, fresh produce, vegetables and staples like rice have shown a continued rise in
consumer demand driven by the focus on health as well as shift towards home cooking
Fresh Food
(+67.3%)

Rice
(+62%)

●

●
●

+149.0%

Fresh Produce

+20.4%

Vegetables

(+98.6%)

(29.7%)

+40.1%

+17.2%

With nationwide campaigns like “everybody cooks” and “cooking-at-home”, consumers are
increasingly cooking nutritious meals at home, which consumers also feel are safer to
consume
Hotpot chains, including Haidilao, and catering companies are also home-delivering
semi-ﬁnished meals and DIY meal kits to attract novice cooks and youth
Yum China Holdings, operator of KFC and Pizza Hut QSRs in China, is trying out catering and
delivering raw food for home-cooking
○
Pizza hut delivered raw steaks, complete with a recipe, to home cooks
○
KFC customised menus for corporate clients to allow ordering food tailored to
employee budgets

CHINA

Lower consumer engagement with international food
due to restrictions on import of grain, meat, dairy and
seafood from certain countries

| INTERNATIONAL/IMPORTED F&B

Imported and international foods
have been declining in China since
March 2020, and it is at much
lower levels as compared to the
same period in 2019
●

●

In Apr-May’20, agricultural
trade tensions between China
and Australia continued to rise
affecting import of grain, dairy
and seafood
Further, in Jun’20, China
restricted meat imports from
several plants in Brazil, Canada
and Germany

The impact of these restrictions on
imported and international food
and agricultural products can be
seen reﬂecting in consumer
behavior too as the engagement
has gone down

IMPORTED: Trend over 1 January 2019 to 31 July 2020

INTERNATIONAL: Trend over 1 January 2019 to 31 July 2020

CHINA

| SHIFT TO E-COMMERCE FOR FRESH MEAT

Consumers are increasingly buying fresh meat such
as chicken wings and breast, pork and beef online
rather than from wet markets
●

The demand for fresh meat, which was hampered in Q1 2020 due to supply chain
disruptions and price increase due to African Swine Fever, has resurged as supply chains are
smoothened again with China re-opening in ﬁrst week of Apr’20

Pork
(+22.1%)

Beef
(-1.8%)

●

+102.4%

+31.8%

Fish
(+1.6%)

Chicken
(-46.5%)

+19.6%

-28.1%

Consumers, however, are still increasingly cautious of safety and thus resorting to online
channels to buy fresh meat, as online channels allow the consumers to check for product
authenticity and also reduce the risk of exposure to virus while going out to buy from
wet/farmers markets
○
Popular e-commerce site JD, in a one day sales promotion event in June 2020, reported
increase in transactions of fresh chicken and beef, compared to same period last year

CHINA

| SHIFT TO E-COMMERCE FOR FRESH MEAT

Variety of fresh meat options on e-commerce sites to
cater to consumer demand for low fat and homemade

Black pig pork on JD

Yishunxiang beef ribs, suitable for
braised stew, pan-fried

CP Chicken Breast 1kg: Fitness Chicken Breast, Low Fat,
Food Hot Pot Ingredients

CHINA

| PLANT-BASED PROTEIN

Surge in Consumer Interest in Plant-based Protein
driven by new launches in Quick Service Restaurants
and Retail
●

Alternative meat options has been a growing market in China driven by various
local and international players in Retail and Quick service restaurants launching new
products
○

International brands like Beyond Meat and Impossible Foods have partnered with
QSRs such as Starbucks and Wagas

○

US-based JUST Egg** and Hong-Kong based Omnipork products are available for
retail on popular ecommerce sites

○

Products from local players like Zhenmeat (partnered with noodle manufacturer
Yantai Shuangta Foods), Jinzi (launched plant-based Jinzi Ham) and Starﬁeld
(partnered with Papa John’s, Element Fresh, and HeyTea) are also increasingly
available

●

In the current scenario, the challenge for plant-based meat industry is to get
consumers to move from ‘try it once’ to a more ‘regular part of diet’

*Flexitarian Diet is a style of eating that encourages mostly plant-based foods while allowing meat and other animal products in moderation
**Egg products made from mung beans

CHINA

| PLANT-BASED PROTEIN

Popular QSRs responding to plant-based trend
Starbucks - Omnipork, Beyond Meat, Oatly

Starbucks has launched many plant-based foods and
beverages in China in partnership with Beyond Meat,
Omnipork and Oatly
Clockwise(above): Plant-based yoghurt parfait, Omnipork
Vietnamese Style Noodle Salad, Berries Oat milk Black Tea
Macchiato, Beyond Beef Pesto Pasta
*Made of soy, wheat and special pea
**Shanghai, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen

KFC - Plant-Based Chicken Nuggets

KFC, for a limited test period between April 28-30, rolled
out Plant-Based* Chicken Nuggets at three participating
stores in three Tier 1 cities** in China.
Above: A KFC outlet rebranded for the launch of
plant-based meat

CHINA

| PLANT-BASED PROTEIN

Brands launching plant-based products in QSRs and
retail to attract consumers with nostalgic tastes
HeyTea and Starﬁeld

Zhenmeat at Chinese Restaurants

Tea maker HeyTea partnered with local plant-based meat player
Starﬁeld, in May 2020, to launch veggie burger in China

Omnipork

In late May 2020, Omnipork launched Luncheon Meat and
Omnipork Strips appealing to consumers with nostalgic taste
relating to childhood memories.

Peppers stuffed with Zhenmeat products, a Zhenmeat
burger and Zhenmeat Vegan Crayﬁsh served at Chinese
restaurants

Regional Analysis
√

CHINA

| REGIONAL ANALYSIS

Consumption Drivers based on
Consumer Discussion January
2020 - March 2020

Consumption Drivers based on
Consumer Discussion January
2020 - July 2020

Preferences have shifted from packaging and distribution
to simple, natural and nourishing meals across regions
Yangtze River Delta
(Shanghai)

Jing-Jin-Ji
(Beijing, Tianjin)

Chengdu-Chongqing
(Chongqing)

Pearl River Delta
(Guangdong)

●

Health 26.92%

●

Health 24.58%

●

Taste 23.75%

●

Health 27.21%

●

Taste 22.96%

●

Taste 23.90%

●

Health 22.22%

●

Taste 22.17%

●

Ease of Preparation 8.25%

●

Ease of Preparation 6.71%

●

Ease of Preparation 6.77%

●

Ease of Preparation 6.24%

●

Natural 4.66%

●

Natural 5.67%

●

Natural 5.35%

●

Natural 5.42%

●

Nourishment 3.86%

●

Nourishment 3.70%

●

Nourishment 3.86%

●

Nourishment 3.96%

●

Health 34.94%

●

Taste 32.83%

●

Taste 32.38%

●

Health 34.85%

●

Taste 31.59%

●

Health 31.44%

●

Health 28.75%

●

Taste 30.50%

●

Beauty and Youth 5.04%

●

Distribution 5.35%

●

Packaging 6.82%

●

Fresh 5.31%

●

Fresh 5.01%

●

Fresh 5.15%

●

Distribution 5.34%

●

Packaging 5.14%

●

Nourishment 4.39%

●

Packaging 4.98%

●

Beauty and Youth 5.19%

●

Distribution 4.73%

Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

CHINA

| REGIONAL ANALYSIS

Preference for home
made

Jing-Jin-Ji
(Beijing, Tianjin)

Consumer interest in
“homemade” F&B
peaked during
Jan-Feb’20 in each of
the four regions.
In Yangtze River Delta
(Shanghai) and in
Chengdu-Chongqing,
however, consumer
interest in homemade
food is still on a slight
uptrend

Yangtze River Delta
(Shanghai)

Pearl River Delta
(Guangdong)

Chengdu-Chongqing
(Chongqing)
Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

HOMEMADE: Trend over 1 January 2019 to 31 July 2020

CHINA

| REGIONAL ANALYSIS

Immunity-Boosting Ingredients
Garlic is still the top
ingredient associated with
enhancing immunity in
each of the regions

Legend: Region
(Cities)
Ingredient, % Change Jan-Jul 2020 vs Jan-Jul 2019

Chengdu-Chongqing
(Chongqing)
Garlic 4.9%
Vitamins 7.6%

Traditional Chinese
Medicine (TCM) has similar
level of popularity across
regions
Vitamin supplements are
more popular in Beijing and
Chongqing, which are more
affected by second wave of
the virus

Base: 562.8 Mn consumer data points

Jing-Jin-Ji
(Beijing, Tianjin)
Garlic 16.6%
Vitamins 1.05%

Yangtze River Delta
(Shanghai)
Garlic 13.6%
Vitamins -2.19%
Pearl River Delta
(Guangdong)
Garlic 18.4%
Vitamins -3.6%

Key Takeaways
√

CHINA

|

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Shift in Consumption Drivers: Conscious Consumption
Consumption Drivers based on Consumer Discussion January 2020 - July 2020
Health 24.40%

●

During the peak of the pandemic in Q1 2020 in China, consumers chose Taste
over Health as they turned to food for comfort amid the uncertain time

●
Taste 23.44%

However, as the country is emerging from the health crisis and anxiety levels
are going down, consumers are now paying more attention to holistic health
and making more conscious decisions when it comes to food and beverage
options

Ease of Preparation 6.99%

●

In addition, as the lifting of lockdown brought the supply and availability of
foods back to pre-Covid-19 levels, distribution, wastage and packaging are not

Natural 5.30%

consumer priority and they are focussing more on need like “Ease of
Preparation”, “Natural” and “Nourishment”

Nourishment 3.83%

○

Consumers want simple homemade meals which are nourishing and are
organic and chemical-free

CHINA

|

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Growing and Declining F&B Categories
Fastest Growing/Declining Food Items and Beverages Categories (Jan-July 2020 vs Jan-July 2019)

●

Demand for fresh food and staples is still high driven increasing number of
consumers cooking at home. Frozen food and noodles have dipped as the urge

Fresh vs Long Shelf Life

to stockpile has reduced
Immunity Boosting Ingredients

●

Consumers are exploring a wide variety of immunity boosting ingredients
driven by focus on holistic health and wellbeing

●

Interest in plant-based proteins has surged as consumers are trying various
diets and QSRs are also offering new plant-based F&B. Demand for animal

Plant-based and Animal Protein

protein has also surged again as supply chain disruptions reduce and prices
return to normal
●

Munching on bread, cake and chips has gone down as the lockdown lifts.
Consumer, however, have a continued interest in dairy as they associate it

Bakery, Snacks, Dairy

with building strength and immunity
Cafe/Restaurant Food and
Beverages

●

Restaurant foods like burgers and beverages like carbonates and coffee that
accompany them are rising again as the eateries open

CHINA

|

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Opportunities and Patterns in the New Normal (1/2)
Chinese consumers are making more conscious food choices as seen with them opting for “Health over Taste”
and “Nourishment”, as well as the inclination towards fresh and homemade, and lower interest in imported
foods
Preference for Fresh and Homemade
●

Fresh food and staples are exhibiting a

Lower Consumer Engagement with Imported Foods
●

about the sourcing of foods they purchase and

surge driven by focus on health and

consume

home-cooking
●

QSRs and hotpot chains delivering
cooking kits and semi-ﬁnished meals to
tap into the trend for cooking at home and
to attract novice home cooks

Consumers have become more conscious

●

During Apr-Jun’20, China restricted imports of
agricultural products and seafood from
Australia, and meat from certain facilities in
Brazil, Canada and Germany, leading to lower
interest in international and imported foods
being reﬂected in consumer behaviour

CHINA

|

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Opportunities and Patterns in the New Normal (2/2)
The trend of conscious consumption can also be seen with Chinese consumers increasingly buying fresh meat
online, as it allows to check for authenticity. Consumers are also exploring plant-based options and dairy
alternatives.
Shift to E-commerce for Fresh
Meat

Plant-Based Protein
●

●

●

Consumers are increasingly buying fresh
meat such as chicken wings and breast,
pork and beef online rather than from wet
markets
Variety of fresh meat options on
e-commerce sites to cater to consumer
demand for low fat and homemade

Delicious alternative meat options labeled as
“plant-based” appealing to the larger ﬂexitarian
consumer base and not just vegans or
vegetarians

●

Brands like Omnipork, Beyond Meat, Starﬁeld
launching plant-based products in QSRs like
Starbucks, HeyTea and retail to ride on the
wave for alternative meat and are attracting
consumers with nostalgic tastes

CHINA

|

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Regional Analysis
Consumption Drivers
●

Consumer needs inﬂuencing F&B purchase decisions have shifted from packaging and distribution to simple, natural and
nourishing meals, across regions

Preference for Homemade
●
●

Consumer interest in “homemade” F&B peaked during Jan-Feb’20 in each of the four regions
In Yangtze River Delta (Shanghai) and in Chengdu-Chongqing, however, consumer interest in homemade food is still on a slight
uptrend

Immunity Boosting Ingredients
●
●
●

Garlic is still the top ingredient associated with enhancing immunity in each of the regions
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) has similar level of popularity across regions
Vitamin supplements are more popular in Beijing and Chongqing, which are more affected by second wave of the virus
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